Those all important Diary Dates:
Room 3 Pilyabilyangga day for Term One is Thursday.
On Tuesday 2nd June from 7.00pm to 9.00pm, we will be having a parent night with
Debbie Atkins. Debbie is an occupational therapist and will be sharing her knowledge
with us around successful toilet learning for your child.

Saturday March 28th will be our first family picnic in the Rose Garden. Please bring a picnic lunch and come along for a play in the garden and a chance to meet your child’s friends
and family. All welcome! Come any time from 12.00pm.

Planned early closure dates for 2020. Tuesday 26th May educators will be engaging in a session with Kirra-Lee
Shearer, about Understanding the Neurobiology of Developmental Trauma. Kirra-Lee is a Behavioural Specialist
who has knowledge and experience and will be teaching us about the impact of early trauma on brain development. Wednesday 29th July educators will come together to refresh and practice our CPR skills. WCCC will close at
4.30pm on both of these occasions.

Product Recall
‘Contigo’ water bottles are being recalled due to a choking hazard. Please see the below link.
https://7news.com.au/news/recalls/contigo-recalls-almost-six-million-childrens-water-bottles-over-choking-hazard-c-713020

Staff happenings
Congratulations go to Tamala who has
been successful in gaining a permanent
position in Room One.
Dani and Eleanor recently updated their chief fire warden
training and are now certified chiefs!
Gayle and Cassie recently updated their floor warden
training and are now certified deputies!
On 10th March Room One educators will be participating in a
session on Safe Infant Sleeping for Child Care Professionals.
This session will be run with a trainer from SIDS and Kids SA,
and is recommended training for all educators working with
babies. The training will also be attended by educators from
Flinders University Child Care Centre, Stirling Community Early
Learning Centre and Mawson Lakes Garden Terrace Child Care
Centre. This will be a fantastic networking opportunity also.

Parent Involvement at WCCC
The Parent Advisory Group (PAG) meets on
Wednesdays for this semester, from 4.30pm to
5.30pm in the staff room at WCCC. Our first
meeting for the year was a welcome to several
new members and a review of the PAG policy.
To see the educator reports to PAG please
scroll to the last page!
The Adelaide University Childcare Services Inc.
Board (AUCS) next meeting is Monday 30th
March. Current parent representative to the
board is Sara Blake.

Children in all rooms are learning Mandarin as an everyday part of our educational programs.

Here are some of the words that are used frequently, that your child may know.

洗手 xi shou

“shi show”

wash hands

肥皂 fei zao

“fey tsow”

soap

搓一搓 cuo yi cuo

“tsor i tsor”

rub them in

冲一下’chong yi xia

“chong i sha”

rinse

擦擦手ca ca shou

“tsar gan”

dry

垃圾桶la ji tong

“la ji tong”

rubbish bin

Did you know?
The collection of non perishable food items and toiletries done at the end of last year was donated to Foodbank over
the holiday period. We have received a letter and certificate of thanks from Foodbank.
Our collection weighed in at 15 kilograms which equates to 30 meals to South Australians in need. It has provided
sustenance for people in need during the festive season and moving forward as Foodbank experience an
unprecedented demand for services due to the bushfires that affected the people of Adelaide Hills and Kangaroo
Island.

All Things Green
Have you seen our sharing tray?
In reception we have a swap try where you can leave any excess produce from home. This can be eggs, herbs, fruit,
vegetables, jams, preserves, bulbs or seeds, seedlings, cuttings., and all things garden related, including magazines
you have enjoyed and finished with. The motto is:

“take what you need, give what you can”
So far we have had donations of lemons, chook eggs, duck eggs, bulbs for the garden, eggplants, and a gourd trombone. The tray has been purchased from a second hand shop, and delicately decorated.

Clean Up Australia Day
On Wednesday 6th March the children in Room 3 will be taking a walk around campus with bags to collect rubbish that
has not been thrown into bins. There are bags and gloves provided to make this a safe process. As they walk children will
notice the bins and areas provided across campus for the various recycling options available. When finished the children
will bring their finds back to the Centre to sort it and dispose of it in the correct
places. A report will be compiled to send back to the people at Clean Up Australia.
If you have some time to spare please join the Room 3 group on their walk. They
will be leaving at 9.30am for a 1 hour walk. Have a chat to Dani, our EfS teacher for
more information.

Looking for something to do on Sunday?
Come this Sunday to the Waite Arboretum and meet knowledgeable guides at the Western lawns of Urrbrae
House for a free guided tour. Urrbrae House is located on the Waite campus of the University of Adelaide at
Urrbrae. Tours of the Waite Arboretum are provided by the Friends of the Waite Arboretum Guides on the first
Sunday of each month at 11am. The tour takes 90 minutes. Closed shoes, a hat and water bottle are recommended. Meet the tour guides at the North West corner of the Waite Arboretum, entering through Fullarton
Road, Gate No2 on Sir Walter Young Ave. Sturdy shoes, water and hat recommended. Free parking is available
in the Urrbrae House carpark on Walter Young Avenue, Urrbrae.

Toilet Time: Toilet Training for Young Children
An Information Session for Parents and Carers.
Date:

Tuesday 2nd June 2020

Time:

7.00 – 9.00 pm

Venue: Waite Campus Childrens Centre

Achieving independence with toileting is a milestone in any child’s life.
However, toilet training takes time and there can often be challenges.
This 2-hour information session will provide an introduction to toilet training
with an overview of typical development. There will be a range of tips shared about
preparation and methods to set up for toilet training success.

This information session is being facilitated by:
Debbie Atkins, occupational therapist
Debbie has over 20 years of experience working
within a community based early intervention service in Adelaide.

Debbie has a special interest in the promotion of toilet training,
with active involvement in parent education programs
and the development of resources to support toilet training.

Room One News
January 2020
It has been both exciting and pleasing to see ten former Room One children make successful transitions to
Room Two in recent weeks, with a few temporary tears for some when the realisation that the move was
of a more permanent nature. For most, it would seem they are enjoying the larger outdoor space to run
and explore new areas along with discovering interesting people to build connections with.
Since the transitions we have had fewer children on most days as many of the new babies commencing
are starting over a gradual timeframe. The lower number of children has had its advantages for
supporting new children as they form connections with their Primary Educator and surroundings.
However, the challenges arising from the lower numbers of children have resulted in the reduced number

of staff due to the appropriate educator: child ratios.
We have observed how several of the younger children are now beginning to show interest in sharing
social experiences and times of laughter with their peers. Developing social skills through playing
collaboratively and cooperatively at even the earliest of ages becomes a foundation for lifelong success.
We celebrated the Lunar New Year with the children by adding lanterns and decorations to the room.
Lingling shared her dumpling making skills with the children for a delicious shared lunch with Room Two.
The children have also participated in dressing up in the traditional Chinese clothes. As part of continuing
the Mandarin program in Room One, Lingling has created several visual displays focused on learning the

names of the body in Mandarin.
Visits to Pilyabilyangga and the Adventure Playground have provided children with extended time to hone
their skills in climbing and exploring, where we have seen children feel a sense of achievement as they
manage to persist at physical challenges as they climbed the steps of the cubby house…..repeatedly.
Creatively many of the older children have engaged enthusiastically with painting, play dough in ‘rainbow’
colours and regular drawing opportunities.
Water play has also been something of a constant during the summer months which is a source of sensory
learning and provides a sense of calm for many children too.
The Room One team following the ‘Biodiversity’ presentation from Rob (Adelaide and Mt Lofty NRM) at
the February staff meeting following a walk around the campus, promoted ideas for including more
experiences for the children to build their connection with the natural world in a sustainable way.

Educator Report to PAG Room 2 Jan/Feb 2020

Relationships have been the focus for the last 2 months for room 2 children. Settling in new children,
the children who have transitioned from Room 1 and others who needed a little support because of
changes in dynamics to the room, routines at home, and adding more days or coming in less. New
friendships are being formed through group interactions, as well as old friendships being revisited and
maintained.
We have asked the older children to assist with helping the younger children to settle in. Helping them
to wash hands before meal times, assist them to join in social situations, and being role models at

different times of the day, for example at rest time, and meal times. These children have enjoyed the
challenge, and the opportunity to step up in the room.
There has been a focus of identity in our group times and building a sense of belonging. At the end of
each group time, to transition into lunch, we sing songs where we get to learn each others name. Giving
a voice to children, in larger group settings, who may not always feel confident to join in.
We have also been using key word signing that we have learnt from Liberty, in group times, and other
times. We find when reading stories, especially about animals, we can use these signs. Another group
time experience, “what is in the box?” where we use signs for animals and children guess through the

educator using the Key Word sign. We also use signs during meal times, and other times when children
are finding it difficult at communicating what they need.
We have been celebrating individual family culture, through enjoying a shared lunch for Chinese New
Year, where the children had the opportunity to help make dumplings and then later, sample them.
Also looking at our family book, and talking with each other about their home lives.

Other experiences we have been enjoying over the last couple of months have been, music time with
Eunice, practising yoga at group times, play dough, trainset and construction, reading stories, dinosaurs,
trucks and diggers.

Educator Report to PAG Room Three January/Feb 2020

Welcome to 2020. Two months are nearly behind us and the children and educators are very settled and
developing a great group dynamic.
Transitions into the Room are nearly complete and the children have managed this change with
confidence and a sense of wonder and excitement. New friendships are being developed and existing
friendships are being strengthened to the changes in the room.
The new preschool children, whether accessing their UA hours at Waite or other services have taken pride
in their role as being teachers. This has seen them participating in the packing up and setting up of the

room, especially at mealtimes.
The preschool children are also eager users of the tablet as part of the ELLA program. Currently 2
educational games are available for the children to play. They are exploring greetings, likes and dislikes
and colours in Mandarin. This is further supported in their pretend play, daily routines and group times by
all of the educators.
Children have once again connected with nature on a Thursday morning in Pilyabilyangga. Many
wonderful discoveries and many observations – both visual and aural, in the natural environment have
occurred. Natural resources continue to be included in the play, and fires, ice-cream shops and cafes are

all evidence of this.
Key word signing continues to be a focus in Room 3. Educators use a variety of signs daily and children are
quickly learning these and using them in their communication with educators and friends. We will
continue to add signs that we are learning on the wall in R3.
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